HOW TO VIEW YOUR PAYSLIP

You can access visualizzazione/stampa dei cedolini/cu (view/printout payslip/single certification) online by following these links:

1. WWW.UNISI.IT- SERVIZI ON-LINE

2. U-GOV STIPENDI

by accessing the following link directly:
https://www.unisi.u-gov.it/

1. Enter the Unisipass credentials (your username and password) issued at the time of registration.
2. ONCE logged in, follow the path RISORSE UMANE-CONSULTAZIONE DOCUMENTI-DOCUMENTI PERSONALI

SPECIAL CASES

If you were not issued Unisipass credentials when registering, please contact the appropriate office (e.g. specializzazioni@unisi.it, ufficiodottorato@unisi.it,)

- If you lost your password, follow the procedure indicated on the webpage: https://my.unisi.it/.
- If you lost your credentials or for other problems, please contact helpdesk@unisi.it.